PHOEBE GREEN
ANNOUNCES DEBUT STUDIO ALBUM LUCKY ME - OUT 19
AUGUST ON CHESS CLUB RECORDS
SHARES TITLE TRACK ‘LUCKY ME’ & ACCOMPANYING VIDEO
ANNOUNCES DEBUT HEADLINE TOUR INCLUDING LONDON’S
OMEARA 22 NOVEMBER

Photo credit: Lewis Vorn (hi-res HERE)
“Manchester’s next big thing” - DIY
“A Northern pop powerhouse” - i-D
“a thrilling find” - The Sunday Times Culture
“Manchester songwriter Phoebe Green makes exquisite pop music” - Dazed

“In a world that attempts to make young women feel small, Green finds the fuel to make herself sound
huge.” - Pitchfork
“Soaring and glamorous pop that stands out from the crowd” - NME
“Phoebe Green doesn’t sound like anyone around right now… a unique artist creating her own world” Dork

Listen to ‘Lucky Me’ HERE
Watch the ‘Lucky Me’ video HERE
Pre-order Lucky Me HERE
24 year-old Manchester artist Phoebe Green has today announced the release of her hugely anticipated
debut studio album Lucky Me - out 19 August on Chess Club Records. To celebrate the news, Phoebe has
also shared a brand new single of the same name, and its accompanying visuals directed by Piers Dennis
and produced by Riff Raff. ‘Lucky Me’ received its worldwide radio premiere on the Future Sounds show
with Clara Amfo on Radio 1 last night.
Phoebe has also announced a debut headline tour this winter, which will include a date at London’s
Omeara on 22 November. She has just completed a huge run of supporting dates this year with Self
Esteem, Everything Everything, and Baby Queen, which have seen her play to packed out audiences all
across the country. Phoebe was also recently featured on the soundtrack of acclaimed BBC One series
Killing Eve with her 2021 single ‘IDK’.
Speaking about new single ‘Lucky Me’, Phoebe explains: “‘Lucky Me’ explores the idea of disguising
self-destructive behavioural patterns due to a feeling of guilt for living a seemingly easy life. I’m very lucky
in so many ways that I almost feel ungrateful for still experiencing such difficulties with my mental state. I
frantically search for a trivial, tangible cause of distress so that I don’t have to dig too deep or accept that I
might just be a bit mentally fucked, then altogether silence myself when I imagine how others may be
perceiving me and my actions. The song represents the common defence mechanism of invalidating and
dismissing my emotions before anyone else can.”
She continues: “I wanted ‘Lucky Me’ to be the title track of the album as this is very much a running theme
throughout; analysing and dissecting my experiences and emotions as opposed to feeling them, as they
feel easier to digest that way. The title almost feels sarcastic and snarky depending on which way you look
at it, and as I use humour to cope a lot of the time it does seem fitting. But I am actually extremely lucky to
still be here so there is some sincerity in there somewhere.”
Commenting on the ‘Lucky Me’ music video, Phoebe says: “Filming the video was one of the most exciting
things I think I’ve ever done. Piers is an absolute dream to work with; our visions for the song and the way
it was to be represented visually were so aligned, it evoked the same feelings and mental imagery in both
of us which was so validating for me, as the song can be a bit tricky for me to explain. It was so cathartic to
explore two sides of myself in the video - the jaw-clenched, guarded persona strapped to the wheel versus

the snarling, teasing knife thrower. I’m so pleased with how it’s turned out, it portrays the sentiment of
the song perfectly.”
‘Lucky Me’ follows her previous single ‘Make It Easy’ which picked up widespread support across national
press and radio. ‘Make It Easy’ has seen support from Steve Lamacq and the New Music Fix show on BBC
Radio 6 Music, George Godfrey and John Kennedy at Radio X, and Radio 1’s Jack Saunders on the Future
Artists show, where Phoebe was subsequently invited to perform a session at Maida Vale, where she
played ‘Make It Easy’ and a ‘Maida Vale Mash-Up’ of MUNA’s ‘Silk Chiffon’ and her own track ‘Reinvent’.

***
Phoebe Green dares to confront her reflection, holding the mirror up to her face so closely she can see her
breath on it. Who’s there? A shock of tangerine curls which earned her the childhood moniker of ‘Shirley
Temple of the north’; eyes painted with strokes of lime green; right hand inked with the constant
reminder: Lucky Me.
With the release of her debut record Lucky Me, at last, we find Phoebe. Across 13 acts, it’s a frustrated
self-interrogation, blinding herself with torchlight to extract explanations for her own behaviours,
contradictions and complexities – but through this process of knowing herself, she arrives at a place of
peace and self-forgiveness.
This duality is the spinal cord of Lucky Me, down to the title itself: “It’s about feeling guilty for being so
mentally unstable when you’re extremely privileged in so many ways. I’ve been so lucky in terms of my
upbringing and early life that I’ve felt almost uneasy and guilty about it, because from a young age I
believed that success was only earned through suffering. It’s frustrating because despite circumstantial
privilege, I’m still fucking traumatised and I find it sort of humiliating.”
For the first time, Phoebe Green has allowed herself to be the anti-hero of her own story, shedding her
skin as an indie-pop artist and gravitating towards bolder sounds - galaxies of hip-hop, inflections of
electronica, and pop in its brightest distillation. Continuing her partnership with producers Kaines and
Tom A.D (aka Alex Robertshaw of double Mercury Prize nominated band Everything Everything and
renowned engineer Tom Fuller), it’s a true departure from everything we understand Phoebe Green to be,
not least because there are hardly any guitars in it. “When I was younger, I definitely hid behind the
instrumentation: as long as that was cool, I was cool, or whatever. This time, I know I’ve grown, because
I’m taking up more space within a song. I wanted to be the biggest thing in the recording. It’s so
personality-driven that the sounds are just enhancing things, rather than dominating the whole song.”
Phoebe Green, in some ways, is now worlds away from the little girl from the Lancashire town of Lytham,
who would cry as she sang renditions of Disney songs to her mother. But in other ways, she is not so far
away from her at all: through the opening of old wounds, bringing the long-buried softer parts of herself
to light, she’s no longer scared to feel. She says: “I want to make music for people like me. If it resonates
with them, and it makes them feel less daft for having emotion, I’ve done my job.”
***
See Phoebe Green live in 2022:
14 May | The Great Escape, Brighton

21 July | Truck Festival, Steventon
16 Nov | Grand Social, Dublin
18 Nov | Broadcast, Glasgow
19 Nov | Mash House, Edinburgh
20 Nov | Key Club, Leeds
22 Nov | Omeara, London
23 Nov | Bodega, Nottingham
24 Nov | Louisiana, Bristol
26 Nov | Yes Pink Room, Manchester
28 Nov | The Cluny, Newcastle
30 Nov | Bootleg Social, Blackpool
1 Dec | Leaf, Liverpool
3 Dec | Green Door Store, Brighton
4 Dec | Joiners, Southampton
***
Phoebe Green - Lucky Me - out 19/08/22 via Chess Club Records

1. Break My Heart
2. Lucky Me
3. Make it Easy
4. Crying In The Club
5. Sweat
6. Clean

7. Just A Game
8. One You Want
9. Won’t Sit Still
10. DieDieDie
11. I Wish You Never Saw Me Cry
12. Leach
13. I Don’t Wanna Make You Cold
For more information on Phoebe Green, please contact: dan@they-do.com

